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HARDING COLLEGE BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS
~

'48 - '49 'PETIT JEAN
STAFF CHOSEN
Frances Bornschlege1, editor of
the 1948 PETIT JEAN, has announced the staff for the yearbook. She was assisted in this
- election by Norman Starling,
business manager.
The following Seniors were
chosen: Harold Wilson, assistant
editor; Elizabeth Langston, assistant business manager; Marian Phillips, art editoi·; Howard
See religious eqitor; Marvin
Brooker, photographer.
Betty Ulrey, senior class editor; Norma Foresee and Elaine
Wythe, class editors; Betty Chesshir and Clifford Buchanan, orGrady, girls' sports; Jess Moore,
boys' sports; LaVera Novak,
Bettye Oldham, and Kenneth
Brady, snapshot editors; Johnny
Nell Ray, calendar editor; Mary
Beth Gordon and Don Hockaday,
high school editors; Bill Handy,
circulation manager; and Sybil
Bennett, Dorothy Welsh, Barbara Cash, and Patsy Burch,
typists. Dr. Joe Pryor will again
be th€' sponsor for the PETIT
JEAN.

Laundry Purchases
Ne\v Eq·uipment
Production has been speeded
up by the additiq_n of new equip·
ment in the Harding College
Laundry,
stated
Mr.
Greg
Rhodes, manager.
In the dry cleaning department
a new Hoffman steam press has
been added supplementing the
other press which was bought recently.
Newly installed was a two-girl
shirt ironing unit. The shirt is
completely ironed in four operations.
Quick Temp unit, a machine
which will draw the steam from
the ironing units more quickly, is
being installed. There will be a
saving of steam and additional
heat will be supplied by this
lnstallatlon.

,. Juniors Choose Sponsor
Dr. Joe Pryor, head of the
chemistry department was chosen
junior class sponsor at a class
meeting October 7. Dr. Pryor
sponsored the sophomore class
last year. Class officers who
were elected last year for the
junior class are Eddie Baggett,
president; Burl Curtis,
vice
president; Grace Arimura, secretary and Jeanette Norris, treasurer.
The sophomore class of last
year sent a mimeograph machine to Japan to be used in the
mission work. A letter acknowledging receipt of the machine
was sent to the class by Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Lawyer,
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SWIMMING POOL
t
SCHEDULE
t
-Monday: Open after Monday t
• Nigh~ Me ting for clubs by
ass1J;°nment.
!Tuesday: 11:40 H. S. girls-t 3: 15 Grade school hoys. *
4:15
College
hoys-7:00
Faculty Women.
Wednesday: 8:55 H. S. boys-- t
!
t 11:40 P.E. 112 boys,
t 2:15 P. E. 112 girls-4:15 I
! College girls.
i Thursday: 3:15 Grade girls-I
4: 15 College boys,
t
t _7:00 Faculty Men.
t
t Friday: 8:55 H.S. girls- 11:40
F.E. 112 boys,
t
t 2:15 P. E. 112 girls - 4:15
! College girls.
t
I *Bold Face means p. m.

SMALL CHORUS SEL~CTIONS
ANNOUNCED BY 'DIRECTOR

:I

:

I

Former Movie Executive
1
I Joins
Harding Staff

i
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Five Faculty Members
Construct Homes
During Summer Months
Simultaneous with the Harding college building program,
five members of the Harding
faculty have been carrying on
their own building program
during the summer · months,
with all but one supervising the
construction work on their respective houses.
These new
houses are all located within
two block of the campus.
Dr. F. W. Mattox built an
eight room house at 328 East
Center opposite the athletic
field. It is near completion and
will have a native stone veneer
exterior. Dr. Mattox was aided
with student help.
With previous experience he was able
to draw his own plans and head
the construction.
Prof. C. L. Ganus is remodellng his house at 802 East
Market. Having four rooms it is
being converted into a modern
seven room dwelling with a
grey sandstone veneer.
Coach Berryhill started his
house in May after drawing his
own plans. The house, located
across from the tennis courts,
ls now completed inside. Mr.
Berryhill worked on it during
his spare time, saving half the
expense of building.
Mr. Greg Rhodes, manager of
the college laundry, moved into
his five room frame house on
September 18. It is located at
415 North Grand. Mr. Rhodes
lessened the cost by doing some
work in his spare time although
most of the work has been done
by contractors.
Prof. Jess Rhodes, chiefly
with the aid of student labor,
has built a six room house on
904 East Market. One-third of
· the building expense was saved
by hiring student labor. It is a
modern bungalow with modern
furnishings.

RITCHIE AND JEWELL
CHOOSE MEMBERS

Sponsored by the Delta Chi
Omega club, a mixed quartet
gave a number of selections in
the auditorium last Saturday.
Members of the quartet are
Juanita Verner, Vera Thornberry,
Thomas Evans, and William
Lovejoy, all of Memphis. Mrs.
Thomas Evans accompanied the
singers.
Miss Verner, soprano, is a
junior at Memphis State college
and is majoring in voice. She
attended the Chicago Musical
college in Chicago, Ill., two years.
Miss Thornberry, conl::ralto,
former concert soloist is origin-

Twenty-five were added to the
quota of last year's small chorus,
making the total number of 108
members. Selections, made with
preference to upper classmen,
were announced by Mrs. Florence
Jewell, voice instructor, and Prof.
Andy Ritchie, director of the
chorus.
The mixed chorus is rehearsing for future programs. On its
programs, the chorus will sing
secular and religious songs.
The following were chosen for
membership in the small chorus:
Sibyl Bennett, Hundred, W.
Va.; Francis and Ruth Born·
schlegel, Denver, Colo.; Wanda
Brown, Telephone, Texas; Marion
Bush, Akron, Mich.; Anne Carter,
Aurora, Mo.; Barbara Cash, Monroe, La.; Betty Chesshir, Nashville; Nelda Chesshir, Nashville;
Jane Clem, Melbourne.
Roberta Cohea, Ada, Okla.;
Betty Davidson, Tulsa, Okla.;
Verna Jean Dodd, Oak Grove,
La.; Marilyn Evans, Kansas City,
Kan.; Nell Faulkner, Marvern;
Gloria Fulghum, Memphis Tenn.;
Ruby Nell Gates, Pocahontas;
Etoile Gibson, Bradford; Mary
Beth Gordon, Longview, Texas;
Glenna Grice, Sage.
Vera'n ne Hall, Nashville, Tenn.;
Alice Ann Hawkins, Waldo;
Genevieve Henry, Hoxie; Sue .
Hogg, Camden; Mary Kay Hollingsworth,
Norman,
Okla.;
Elaine Hoover, Morgantown, W.
Va.; Betty Ross Jones, Sardis,
Miss.; Bettye Kell, Little Rock;
Mary1 Katherine King, Brownsville, Tenn.; Marjory Lee, Kansas City, Mo.
Libby Langston,
Oakland,
Miss.;
Marilyn
McCluggage,
Rosehill, Kan.; Ethelyn McNutt,
Norphlet; Evelyn Morris, Ashland City, Tenn.; Bula Moudy,
Happy, Texas; Jane Neal, Louis·
ville, Ky.; Jeanette Norris, Pl~in
Dealing, La.; Elsie Norton, Mount
Dora, Fla.; Lavera Novak, Wichita, Kan.; Nedra Olbricht, Thayer,
Mo.
Bettye Oldham, Lqngview, Tex.;
Marian Phillips, Searcy; Jenny
Porter, Atlanta, Ga.; Johnnie Nell
Ray, Melber, Ky.; Evelyn Rhodes,
Wichita, Kan.; Dorothy Richardson, Little Rock; Jane San,ford,
Dallas, Texas.
Kathy Stubblefield, Tullahoma,
Tenn.; Mary Jo Summitt, Cardwell, Mo.; Betty Ulrey, Casey, Ill.;
Juanita Waller, Bald Knob; Juanita Walton, Auvergne; Eleanor
Willbanks, Maryville, Tenn.; Wynelle Watson, Austin, Texas;

(Continued on page 5)

<Continued on page 6)

Carl Nater, formerly an executive for Walt Disney Productions,
has joined the staff of Harding
college and will direct educational film activities and other projects of the college's Department
of National Education, Dr. Geo. S.
Benson, president, announced.
Mr. Nater's work as director
of the Educational Film Divi·
sion of Disney's organization
placed him in close contact with
audio-visual educatQrs through·
out the country.
"The experience of Mr. Nater
in designing an educational film
program in the 16mm. field for
the Disney studio, plus his extensive background in general
visual education, will be of much
value to the college," said Dr.
Benson. Plans of the Harding extension department call for increasing use of the motion picture, Dr. Benson said.
During the war, Mr. Nater
served as Production Coordinator of War Films, acting as liaison between the armed forces and
Disney. In this capacity he helped prepare hundreds of training
films, including aricraft and
identification pictures. The war
work under his dtrection at the
Disney Studios eventually reached the point where war films represented 93 per cent of the work
of the famous studio.
Previously, Mr. Nater worked
in virtually every department of
the Disney Studio. A native of
Chicago, Ill., Mr. Nater lived in
California for more than 25 years
before · coming o Arkansas. He
attended Hollywood High school
and the University of California
at Los Angeles.

Memphis Quartet
Sings In Auditorium

'

£
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SOCIAL OR ANTI-SOCIAL?
For nearly a score of years Harding college has
had social clubs. These social clubs differ from the
"garden variety" of fraternity in that they do not
have the undemocratic, snobbish atittudes of. the
usual fraternity clique.
,
At Harding everyone is given a chance to belong to a social club, unlike the social organizations
on many campuses. Social prestige and wealth do
not decide whether or not a person may or may not
belong to a social organization.
There is, however, a great danger of the social
club concept of indescriminate democracy on the
campus degrading to the level of the fraternity.
This danger is the practice of p<Yli~cking.
Politicking is a difficult word to define but we
might say that it is the unnecessary use of one's
influence to bias another for or against a particular social club.
For example, if upperclassman But(!h Jenks
were to see freshman Johnny Squirt across the athletic field, he would drag out his hankerchief and
wave to Johnny as if he were a Tenderfoot Scout
who just passed signalling, while yelling, "Yoo hoo,
Johnny, ·-hello.' '
This case is ridiculously extreme, but then
~ome overzealous upperclassmen go about that far
to politick someone into their social club.
Dr. F. W. Mattox, director of student personnel, recently said, "We disfavor any kind of politicking; students may be pleasant and friendly to the
new students, but they should not unnecessarily influence them to join a particular social club."
At this juncture we wish to mention just a few
of the adverse points of politicking. .rt will cause
some of the less known students to feel inferior; it
will also cause bad feelings to exist between different
social clubs and individuals within the clubs; it may
cause a person to enter a club in which he wouldn't
be happy; and it would give the social club a poor
reputati::m.
All our readers who have a sense of fair play
will readHy see that politicking is just not the thing
to do. Don't engage in it, and if you see someone else
politicking, politely inform him that it is not only
against the policy of Harding college but that it
simply is not right. Some misguided zealot may ruin
the reputation of your club.
·
In closing, we wish to suggest that a better definition of politicking be made at the forthcoming
meeting of club presidents and the student personnel
director, and that some definite rules be set down
to guide us along that line.

Official student weekly newspaper published during
the regular academic year by the students of Harding
College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Entered as second class matter August. 18, 1936, at
Searcy, Arkansas post office under act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription: $1.50 per year.
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Re-Prints
-from days gone by-

"Some- years ago I mentioned to
a friend m y practice of rnking cohl
baths. He r emarked t h f.l.t enough
torture would come to a person
without his going out of his wa y to
bring it on hims elf. Though there
might be some question about
whether or not cold baths would
come under the heading of torture,
my frif·nd's principle . was right.
Much of our unhappiness come because we more or less .tsk for it."

With Other Schools
By Vicky Guest
Louise Dale, a senior in the College
College of the Ozarks has been elected
president of the Arkansas College
Press Association. ·
ACP A now consists of eleven members. They are: Arkansas State Teachers College, Arkansas State College,
Arkansas Tech, Arkansas A. M., College of the Ozarks, Harding College,
Henderson State Teachers College,
Hendrix College, Little Rock Junior
College, Magnolia A. & M., and
Ouachita.

,

Oct. 27, 1934Seven new members were received
into the ranks of the Sub T-16 club
and were guest at a candy party.
Among those present was JESS
RHODES, listed as a surgeon.

* * * *
December 1947. A nationwide campaign for raising $1,500,000 for build·
in s for Harding was announced by
C. L. Ganus, president of the board of
trustees, to a Thanksgiving audience of
1500 persons.

* * * *
J. N. ARMSTRONG addressing the
college congregatioon at both services
Sunday November 18, 1934. His subject
for the morning service was "WORSHIP." At the evening service he spoke
on the "POWER OF TEACHING."

* *

:!:

*

April 27, 1935·
MRS. L. C . .£EARS has the leading
rol e in the third Lyceum play, "As a
Woman Thinketh." Mrs. Sears, at that
time, was an outstanding Campus
Player . This was her first appearance
before a. Searcy audience.

* * * *
April 27, 1935MRS. J. 0. GARRETT, a graduate
of Harding and also an ex-faculty
member, recently won fome in Texas
as a poet. Later two volumes of her
w or ks were published.

- The Echo, Ar kansas State College.

* * * *

Professor: "You, in the back of the
room. What was the date of the signing of the Magna Charta ?"
You in the back of the room: "I
dunno. "
"You don't , eh? Well, Let's try som·e thing else, Who w a.s Bonny Prince
Charlie.?"
'
"I dunno. "
"You don't. I assigned this stuff last
Friday. What were you doing last
night?"
"I was out with some friends."
"You were. What audacity to stand
ther e and tell me a thing like that.
How do you ever expect to pass a
course that way?"
"Wal, I don't mister. Ya see, I just
come in to fix the radiator."
- Swiped from the Orange & Blue,
Carson-Newman College.

? OF THE WEEK

•

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THIS
STREAMLINED BISON~?

Jane Sanford: "Man oh man, I think
its just the thing."
Margie Lee: "I like it, naturally, I
work at the print shop."
Doug Lawyer: "Well, its sorta like
the new dresses, more consistent but
longer in material."
Libby Langston: "Oh dear, please
ask someone else, Hal will ring my
neck."
Mary Jo Summitt: "What's the
Bison?" (She's been here 3 years.)
Evelyn Rhodes: "I think its prettyful."
Nelda Chesshir: "I think its cute,
I really do like it because its different."
Doug Lo.Course: "We have needed
such a change for a long time. Congratulations are in store for those who
Richard Chandler, '44, who was labored for this accomplishment."
interested in Boy Scout work while in
Catherine Williams: "I really don't
school has turned a hobby into a pro- know, I like the 'new-look' though."
fession. He obtained the Graduate
George Pledger: "Boy, that's okey,
Certificate from the National Training just like the Happy Herald." (Texas'
School for Professional Leaders in number one paper)
Scouting in 1945. In 1947 he received
Dorris Straughn: "Its so different
the First Degree in Scout Executives but I guess I can get used to it."
Growth Program. Richard is living in
Bill Handy: "The mountain labored
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
and brought forth a mouse."
CJavton Waller: "The work of a
* * * *
Carl Kitzmiller, '48, is now living in typical California prune picker."
Charles Billingsley: "If it came out
Abilene, Texas, where he is pre~ching
for the South Side church of Christ.
more than once a year it would be ok."
Betty Chesshir: "I'm scared to say.''
* * * *
Alvin Moudy: "Don't know ... haven't
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Straug}m and
read it yet." ·
·
family are now in Columbia, S. C. Dale
Mr. Homer F. Howk: "The Bison?
is minister for the church there.
What's that?"

f\Alumni Echoes~

I
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I . . Your Library Speaks . .
I

-By Evelyn Morris-

,

I

L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SCHOOL DAYS !
School days! Readin' and ... readin'
Reading, of course,
is coming, 0f course,
is the outstanding
method of gaining
knowledge.
Someone once said, "To
read is to have
knowledge."
Our library is one of our blessings. Not only is it a blessing as
it is today, but it is continually
bdng improved. lts many vu1umes contain information on almost anything any of us will
want to read about.
A number of new books have
come in during the summer vacation, and other new books are
constantly being added to the
shelves. Let us make use of the
opportunities we have in our 11~ brary.
·
ART is ana outstanding field
this year, and our library contains many new and interesting
books on the subject.
UNDERSTANDING
T H E
ARTS, Gordon: The purpose of
this book is to suggest an approach to an understanding of
the arts, their expressions of balance, proportion, rhythm, variety
unity, and harmony. It is presented to help artists see and
think through the "why's" of all
their operations.
There is another interesting
and attractive addition to the
library.
You will especially enjoy the new fifteen-volume set,
PAGEANT OF AMERICA. These
books, edited by R. H. Gabriel
and others, present a pictorial
history of the United States.
The whole set gives a panorama of the life of this country
In pictures, with descriptive
texts and introductions. Each
volume deals with one subject.
The range for the whole work
is wide, including art, literature,

industries, and science, as well
as historical topics. Nearly thE
whole of each book is given up
to pictures and notes on them,
the introductions to the chapters being very short. The pie·
tures are of an astonishing variety and full of interest, often
taken from material illustrative
material for classes in many
subjects. Each volume is fully
indexed.
THE LIBRARY IS YOURS;
USE IT!

.
- My N ame Is Leg1on,
Beanery Splits Six Ways
11

II

by Miriam Larsen
(Editor's note: The numbers
in the parentheses denote one of
the six persons who is receiving
a share in the Beanery this year.)
Do you know all the things
you can find at the Beanery?
Hamburgers, candy and appetizing scenery.
Now, Richard Taylor, (1) dish
washer and cook.
says to come in and sign your
name in the book.
He told me it would be very
fine
if everyone would sign on that
dotted line.
Each week they _are going to
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grab from random
A name (2) from their guest
book and then they'll hand em',
A piece of pie, ice cream and
I even think
A candy bar, doughnut and
their choice of drink.
"One De-Luxe Burger" is all
you'll have to say
To start the fellows on their
way.
. And after Kent Burgess (3)
has filled your order,
You'll want to become their
star boarder.
This week their special is
a cheese sandwich on toast,
of which Roger Hawley (4)
says he is proud to boast.
So while Bill Morgan ( 5) opens
the door for you,
Dick Smith (6) will collect
what's due.
And when you have finished
all you could eat,
You'll agree with us, tha t iR
it can't be beat.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Charles Dillard
October 21
Jake E. Hesser
October 21
George W. Langston October 21
Louis Werner
October 21
Doris Gibson
October 2'2
Dean Mayfield
October 22
Garner Stroud
October 22
Wanda Wallis
October 23
Sherrill Summitt .
October 23
Audrey McGuire
October 23
James Kellebrew
October 23
Robert Price .
October 27
Billy Smith
October 27
James A. Taylor
October 27
Thomas L. Noblin
October 28
Elaine Wythe ..
... October 28
Elizabeth Langston
October 29
Sue Hogg
October 30
Don Hocljlday
October 30
Henry Deeter
October 30
Benard K. Walters .. October 31

Compliments of
WHITE COUNTY
WATER CO.

Reserve your Petit Jean now!

Modern Beauty Shop
Nannie Lee Shoffner
Margaret Bevill
Phone 449

r--------------:-------,
i
t•

E. D. Wakenight

•

l

•
:

i
L~~~~~~:------~~~~
GE Electrical Appliances

t Plumbing & Electrical Work

f
We Appreciate Your Business

Wm. Walker Studio

D. T. WILLIAMS
AND SONS
Kelvinator · Bendix

Phone 694

Plumbing, Gas and Electric
Zenith Radios
Ph. 119 or 96

East Side of SquClre

102 N. Spring

r--~---------~~----~---~-~------~---~1
M. .. M. GARRISON
Optometrist and Jeweler
Phone 225

I

SEARCY'S

Corner· Spruce & Race Sts.
Searcy, Arkansas

......

~~---··--~~~~....-.....-.~~...-.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WHITE

......

Only 2 Blocks oll Campus

~~]

HOUSE

Grocery and Market

FINEST FOOD

i

w

·te Ho se
Cafe

I
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with Bobby Peyton

STARTING OFF
. . . isn't so hard, and I'm
.s tarted; Barbara Cash can usually be counted on to give
things a shove once in a while.
We should be genuinely grateful
for people with a ready sense
of humor.
WE ENJOYED
. . . Mr. Bixler's talks at school
and at the downtown church. The
pictures of .Japan, whith were
shown downtown, also held a
great deal of inspiration.
. . . the program presented by
the
quartet
from Memphis.
Thanks to all clubs which adopt
such projects of service to the
student body.
. The dinner last Saturday
and also the one Sunday~ We
think it might be nice for students to thank Mrs. Dodd separately and in groups for especially good meals in the College
Club. Let's try it out a while,
how about it?
. . . the nice fall leaves on the
campus. Seems a pity to have
this carpet removed almost as
fast as it falls .
AND BASKETS OF ROSES
. . go to Mr. Howk, college
printer, for last week's Bison. Mr.
Howk is one of the hardest working people on the campus. Lights
may be seen in the print shop far
into the night. In undertaking
the printing of the Bison, Mr.
Howk has added to the already
too heavy orders of his department
. . . to Hal for his hard work
on the Bison and all its tribulations in starting a year and
making changes.
. . . to Freda Gibson who
drew my little man on top of the
World. Incidentally, he's not setting on the North Pole, but Ark.

ROBERTSON'S

Students Spend Summer
As Camp Counsellors
The summer of 1948 found
more Harding students engaged
in the job of counselling at "Summer camps than ever before. Most
of these students worked at
Camps Wyldewood, Searcy, and
Hunt, near Hubbardsville, N. Y.
Annabel Lee, one of the counsellors at Camp Hunt, stated that
most of the young people there
had come as a result of the
campaign in New York and much
credit belonged to Mr. Eddie
Grindley, formerly of Searcy.
Most of those who went to Camp
Wyldewood were from Searcy
and its vicinity, although some
traveled from other states.
Harding students and faculty
serviog as counsellors at Camp
Hunt include: Charles Morris,
Compliments

SANITARY
MARKET

Freda Gibson, Charles Draper,
Norman Starling, Grace Johnson,
and Ruth Bornschlegel; the director was George Gurganus, a
Harding graduate.
Those at Camp Wyldewood
were Gena Chesshir, Edna Hodge,
Mary Jo Summitt, Charles Morris, Bobby Peyton, Lorene Nichols, Maxine Grady, Therman
Healy, Libby Langston and the
directors included W yatt Sawyer, and Carroll Trent, Harding
graduates . .

Sophs Choose Prexy
The sophomor e class held their
election of officers a t the meet·
ing Friday. T hose chosen were:
George Pledger ot Bee Branch,
president; Don Horn of Black
Rock, vice-president ; and Kathy
Stubblefield of Tullahoma, Tenn.,
secretary.
Welcome, Harding Students, to
Bradley & Cato Barber Shop

Gurganus Appointed
To Colgate Faculty
George P. Gurganus, 1939
Harding graduate, has recently
been installed in the English
department of Colgate univer·
sity as teacher and coach in
the debate section.
Gurganus served four years
with the American Airlines
after his graduation from Harding. He secured his M. A. from
Syracuse university, then worked as minister with the church
of Christ at Hubbardsville, N.
Y. until his acceptance of this
present position.

Read TheArkansas Gazette
-0-

The State's Oldest News Paper
Carries No Whiskey Ads
-0-

w. F. Taylor, Rep.

A shop that tries to be Chr°istian

411 N. Spring
Phone 146

VVest Market Street
Bradley Cato

Adds Refreshment
To Every Occasion
.,.»-:~--.;'**~

SMITH-VAUGHN

'$;~}~\~Yr

The Pause That

Ref~eshes

MERCANT;LE
COMPANY
/

- -

0--

l\'h itc Cou:-i1y's Fastest

DRUG

ST 0 RE

-=---oOo-GIFTS-

.

-DRUGS-

-ANTIQUES-

PARK VIEW SERVICE STATION
Ask for it either way ••• both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

South Line & Spring Streets
Carthel Angel
WASHING, LUBRICATION, REPAIRING
PHONE 211

BOmED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, SEARCY, ARK
@ 1948, The Coca-Cola Company

Japanese Collection
Total Announced

MERRITT FAMILY
RETURNS TO AFRICA

The contribution taken by the
college church on September 19
!or the J aoanese mission wotk
totaled ove; 1500 dollars.
E W. McMillan, evangelist who
spent several weeks in the Orient
last year, spoke to the college
congregation about the Japanese
work, and following his sermon,
$1,583.83 was contributed to support that work.
Mr. McMillan will leave soon
!or another trip in which he will
devote the entire time lecturing
and investigating needs jn Japan.
He plans to spend to spend several months each year in Japan.

The personal evangelism class
on Friday, Oct. 15, heard Mr. Dow
Merritt speak on Africa perhaps
for the last time on this campu3.
Mr. Merritt was scheduled to
leave from New Or leans on October 19, but owing to unavoidable
circumstances has had to postpone his sailing date until sometime late in November.
In a report of the work already
done in Africa, Mr. Merritt mentioned that at present there are
25 schools, 2200 or more students.
50 congregations, and 1500 adult
Chri~tians . In stressing the need
for workers he said, "Missionary
work in foreign fields is the
church's insurance." He also
finds that the churches of the
United States in general are willing to help in foreign missions.
Leaving with Mr. Merritt are
his wife and . their two small
children, Roy and Rosland.

Memphis Quartet Sings
(Continued from page 1)
ally from Boston, Mass. She sang
with the Army Air Forces Band
during the war.
Mr. Evans, tenor, and. Mrs.
Evans, pianist, are both lawyers
in Memphis. Music is their hobby.
The fourth member of the
quartett, Dr. Lovejoy, baritonl?,
is a Memphis physician.
The quartet sang the opening
and closing numbers, one of
which was Herbert's "Gypsy
Love Song". Each gave solo num- bers or sang duet selections.
The singers were presented by
the Delta Chi Omega social club,
and were introduced by Libby
L &ngston, club president.

Hassell and Hunt

:

White County

I Equipment Company

The first house council meeting for the cm rent school year
was held in the dean of women's
office, Thursda y night, Oct. 7.
The rules and regulations were
discussed, and suggestions were
made as to what time lights
should have to be out. It was finally decided to try 10:45 p. m.
as the deadline, except on test
weeks, when 11 o'clock would be
the limit. The first Thursday
night in each month was designated as the time for the councH

to m eet.
Representatives from each of
the girls' dormitories were chosen previous to the house council
meeting.
Miss Zelma Bell, dean of women, Miss Gertrude Payne, supervisor of High School hall, and
Miss Marvolene Chambers, supervisor of East Wing, were also
present.
Representatives
that
were
present were Nelda Chesshir,
Gray Gables; Sue Priestly, High
School Hall: Nedra Olbricht, and
Kathy Stubblefield, Godden Hall;
Evelyn Morris, East Wing; Betty
Chesshir and Sue Hogg, Pattie
Cobb hall.

TRUMAN

BAK ER

CHEVRO LE T COMPANY

L
I

Sales and Service

•
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listen~!

will assure you of more
ing pleasure during the fan
and winter season. Our work
must s"atisfy you. "You can
hear the difference.''
Call No. 8

l

Central Arkansas
Radio Co.

Phone 501
Searcy, Ark
I304 S. Main

I

Radio Specialist
I Phone 8 .... .. E~st l\farket St.

r---------------------~

CENTRAL

Girls' House Council
Resumes Meetings

..----------------------1
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KROGER

The Complete
Food Market

I

BARBER SHOP

I

l

Come over and see us.

I

WHEREVER-T HEY-G O
To tramp a campus, or pace a

L----------------------1

pavement in the relaxed ease
your well-dressed feet enjoy

**SURPLUS PORT ABLE MICROSCOPES**

... go HELTER-SKELTER

We offer a limited quantity of surplus portable micrnscopes
for sale. These are all new, in original cartons and cost many
times the price for ·which they are bPing offered.
Specifications: Overall heigh t 8 inches, turret with three
different powers. Will accept auxiliar y eyepiece for higher
powers desired. Fully adjustable on tiltback base. Optical system: pitch pollished lenses.
These portable microscopes are offered subject to prior sale
on the following terms: Price $9.00, includes shipping and
packing charges. Check or money order should be sent with
your order or $2.50 deposit, the microscope to be sent C.O.D.
for balai1ce. Any check received after quantity has been sold
will be returned promptly.

GIBSON PAGE CO., INC.
Dealers in \Var Sw·plus
Box 1130, Rochester 2, New York

.

$4.98 up

amily Shoe Store

Small Chorus Selections

t
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(Continued from page 1 )
Dorothy Welsh, Chillicothe, Tex.;
Joline Willette, Coffeyville, Kan.;
Vera Young, Searcy.
George Baggett, Jackson, Miss.;
Charles
Billingsley,
Wewoka,
Okla.; Russell Black, Jacksonville, Fla.; Robert Bland, Fort
Collins, Colo.; Glen Boyd, Frederick, Okla.; Bruce Brown, Fort
Smith; Coy Campbell, Searcy;
Paul Clark, Louisville. Ky.; Bill
Cook, Paris, Texas; Dean Curtis,
Lead Hill.
Ted Diehl, Mendham, N. J.;
Kelly Doyle, Strawberry; Howard
and Jimmy Garner, Drumwright,
Okla.; Don Hockaday, Nashville,
Tenn.; Don Horn, Black Rock;
Don Horton,
Dallas, T exas ;
Douglas Lawyer, Searcy; Joe
Lemmons, Searcy; Nolan Lemmons, Bono.
Hugh Mingle, Detroit, Mich.;
Jimmy Mooneyham, Lake City;
John ~onre, Fort Collins, Colo.;
Charles Morris, Ashland City,
Tenn.; Tenn.; Alvin Moudy, Happy, Texas; Dwight and Eugene
Mowrer, Peck, Kan.; Max Mowrer, Searcy; Thomas Olbricht,
Thayer, Mo.; Glenn Olree, Braggadocio, Mo.; Leroy
O'Neal,
Hugo, Okla.
Lester Perrin, Pocahontas;
Jack Plummer, Liverpool, N. Y.;
Robert Prince, Columbus, Ohio;
Thomas Reed, Grub ville, Mo.;
Clarence Richmond, Cleveland,
Tenn.; Howard See, Sanders, Ky.;
Norman
Starling,
Imboden;
Trice Taylor, Jonesboro; James
and Richard Walker, Memphis,
Tenn.
William Wallace,
Florence,
Ala.; Clayton Waller, Bald Knob;
Jack Wallis, Western Grove;
ErnL
and
Don
'Wilkerson,
Searcy ; Paul Williams, Newark,
Ohi0; Harold Wilson, Hamilton,
Tex ~.s ; Don Worton, St. Louis,
Mo.
L~:s t year's chorus, which had
83 u ::.: mbers, traveled extensively
through the South. The most
distant places of each trip were
Pocahontas; Kennett, Mo.; Memphis, Tenn.; Kansas City, Mo.;
Oklahoma City, Okla.; and Dallas, Texas.

Think On These Things ...
By Victor Broaddus

Perhaps this is a liltl.= late in
the term to be thinking of resolutions for the coming year,
but with six-weeks tests looming
before all of us, it may well pay
us tn stop and consider a few.
One of the outstanding sets of
resolutions can be found in the
words of David in Psalm 101.

number of men to act contrary to
what they know is correct. Paul
could say, however, "I can do all
things in him that strengtheneth
me".
With the great number of possibilities which lay before the person who faces the world today,
let us stop to think on these
things and resolve to make the
best use of the facilities we now
have.
To keep my health!
To do my work!
To live!

"I will sing of loving kindness
and justice." "I will behave myself wisely in a perfect way."
"I will walk within my house
with a perfect heart." "I will set
no base thing before mine eyes."
"I will know no evil thing."
Ordinarily the difficulty lies in
the carrying out of any determinations we may have. Temptation
is a strong influence which has
been successful in leading a large

I Parkway Cleaners
]

ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY
11

Home of Good Eats"

......

~~.-..-.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1

••
•

•••
••

Phone 78

••
i

l

I

J. D. Phillips & Son

We Appreciate
Your Business

I

Electrical Appliances

I 120 W. Rooe St.

WELCOME TO-

~~~~~~~~~_....

We Pick Up and Deliver

~O~-~ain

To see to it I grow and gain
and give!
Never to look behind me for
an hour!
To wait in weakness, and to
walk in power;
But always fronting onward
to the light,
Always and always facing toward the right.
Robbed, starved, defeated, fallen, wide astrayOn, with what strength I have!
Back to the way!
- C. P. S. Gilman

•••
i

Phone 76

•

i

I

~wsend

Head

Hall
W. Market-Searcy

1

I•
t

FIRESTONE

JACK'S

ST 0 RE

SHOE SHOP

Phone 59

Next Door to Fires tone

211 W. Arch St. Searcy

219 W. Arch Searcy

Secunty Bank

t

i

11

A Friendly Institution"

:
:•

I•
i:

-------------------------~~------~~----J
Pimento Cheese
Spiced Ham

0

Tuna Fish

I-larding College
Inn

Welcome To Searcy

Harding Students
CAB COMPANY
-24 Hour ServicePhone 586
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Jones

•
•••

l

•

HALL'S BARBER
SHOP

l
I

I

Ii
I

I

CITY

Where Students Re-treat
7 a.m.-5p.m.
P'-

7 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
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WEDDINGS HIGHLIGHT
SUMMER SOCIAL EVENTS
GANUS-JOHNSON
Edith Johnson, daughter of Mr.
& Mrs. Frank Johnson of East
Prarie,. Mo. become the bride of
Melvin Ganus, son of Mr. & Mrs.
W. E . Ganus of Waco, Tex.,
August 31 in the East Prairie
Bapti$t church. Clifton Ganus officiated. It was a double ring
ceremony.
Doris Johnson Ganus, a sister
of the bride, was the maid of
honor, Lynn Hefton was a bridesmaid and Joan Johnson, a sister
of the bride, was candle lighter.
George Reagan, a former Harding student, was best man. James
Ganus and Walter Johnson were
ushers.
A reception was held in the
home of the bride's parents following the ceremony. Melvin is
now working for the Swift &
Co. in Waco where they are making their home.

* * :: *

... - .,.,.....,,n---MERRITT
Beth Merritt, daughter of Mr.
& Mrs. Dow Merritt of Searcy,became the bride of Forest Moyer,
son of Mr. & Mrs. 0. S. Moyer
of Columbus, Ga., in a double
ring ceremony at the downtown
church. Dean Sears officiated.
The ceremony was solemnized
June 4.
Iris Elder, a sister of the
bric! ,, was maid of honor.
Dick Foltz was best man. Jack
Wood Sears and Kern Sears were

of the bride, was candle lighter.
Herbert Lawrence, a former
student of Harding, was best
man. Billy Barron was usher.
Estel is working for the Skelly Oil Co. of Tulsa, Okla., where
they
are
making
their
home. Both are graduates of
Harding.

* * * *

FOLTZ-ALEXANDER
Margie Alexander, daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. Hubert Alexander,
daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Hubert
Alexander of DeValls Bluff, becarne the bride of Dick Foltz,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J ohn Foltz
of Frackville, Penn., June 6, in
Dean Sears' home on the campus.
Dr. Jack Wood Sears officiated.
Mrs. Ralph Waller and Irene
Hall were candle lighters. Mary
Alexander, a niece of the bride,
was flower girl.
John Fryer was best man.
Forest Moyer was an usher .
Margie was a student here last
year and Dick is a junior this
year.
They are living in
rock house No. 4 south of the
campus.

* * * *

UTTLE-LASH LEE
Petit Jean Lashlee, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. · P. Lashlee of
Searcy', became the bride of Ray
Little, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis

A reception was held at the

Your patronage highly appreciated
II2 East Center Street

cht: rch annex following .. he ceremony.
Forest is principal of the Pacific Christian academy at Graton, Calif. where they are making their home.

STOTTS
DRUG STORE
--o--

Prescriptions

Phone 33·

-----------------------------------------------1
C. J. FANSLER

l
I

-Jeweler-

·i

l · 110 East Vine .
Phone 374
l------------~~~~~:.:.r~=-~e_::~~~~~-----------_J
MAGAZINES -

Sheet Music H U G HES

BOOKS

Office Supplies

B 0 0 K .ST 0 RE

Phone 695
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Handy -

Welcome to Searcy

Helpful

I
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Harding ·Students and Faculty
Just off the Campus

-o'~·Ve

will be happ y to serve

PHONE 223

Sportin.g Goods
Home Fu rnishings
Automobile Parts & Accessories

~

l

!

your Parties"

Telephone 682

!

_R endezvou s !

W. E. WALLS, Prop.

* * * *

l\fcCLUGGAGE-ROBERTS
Louise Roberts, Daughter of Mr.
& Mrs. B. F. Roberts of Riceville,
Tenn. became the bride of Estel
McCluggage, son of Mr. & Mrs.
F. J . McCluggage of Rose Hill,
Kansas, June 3 in a ceremony
performed in the Godden Hall
reception room. Dr. George S.
Benson officiated.
Mrs. Rose Jones, a sister of the
hride, was maid of honor. Mrs.
Peggie Richardson, also a sister

r

September 12, in a double ring
ceremony solemnized at the
Broadway church of .Christ at
Lubbock. Norvel M. Young officiated.

0

Del uxe Barber Shop

UShPrS.

Little of Judsonia, June 4. The
ceremony was solemnized in the
home of the bride's parents. T.
H. S~1errill officiated.
Mary Ola Little, a sister of the
groom, was maid of honor.
Johnny Powell was best man.
Both were students here last
year.
A reception was held at the
home of the bride following the
wedding ceremony.
They
are
making
their
home in Benton Harbor, Mich.
* * * *
LE-"l\IMONS-TAYLOR
June Taylor, daughter of Mr.
& Mrs. L. L. Taylor of Lubbock,
Tex. became the bride of Coleman Lemmons, son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. A. Lemmons of Bono,

We Deliver

!
•

!

~.,,...~~..... ~~-------~~........... ~~~~ ............~~....~~~~~~.-.4'

Remember Our Slogan :

"The Rendezvous was built for you"

!
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NEW ARRIVALS
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Straughn are
the parents of a son, Dale Clarke
Straughn, Jr. who was born at
the University Hospital in Col·
umbia, Missouri.

Sims, August 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ransom are
the parents of a son, Robert
Dean, who was born at the
Columbia Women's Hospital in
Washington, D. C., June 15. The
baby weighed seven pounds and
one ounce.
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Grocery Shower Given
To Returning African
Missionary Family

CAMPUS VISITORS
Bill Hill of Longview, Texas,
visited
Dorothy
Richardson,
freshman from Longview. Bill
returned to Oil City, La., where
he is working.
Mr. Ed Couch of New York
visited ~riends on the campus
during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. McCaleb of Memphis, Tennessee, visited their
daughter Robbe last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Bixler were
on the campus during the week.
Mr. Bixler is now on leave from
missionary work in Japan.
Stan Heiserman, ex' of '48,
visited Mary Beth Gordon and
friends over the weekend. Stan
is now working as bookkeeper
for the Harper Construction Co.
of Shreveport, La.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Shewmaker
and family have returned to
Searcy after having been in
TWO SOCIAL CLUBS
Africa as missionaries for nine
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Reed
years. Mr. Shewmaker is a so~
announce the birth of a daugh- HOLD ELECTIONS
of Mrs. Emma Shewmaker and a
ter, Margaret Ann, who was
brother to Bert Shewmaker who
WHC
born August 19 in Hawkins
live in Searcy. Teh Shewmakers
Clinic.
At the last regular meeting of have four children, two of whom
the W. H. C.'s in the spring an are enrolled in Harding.
A daughter, Blye Louise, was election of officers was held.
The Shewmakers have been at
born to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bula Moudy, senior from Happy,
Lacourse, August 13, at the Me- Texas, was elected president. Namwianga mission in Northern
morial Hospital in Marietta, 0. Betty Chesshir, senior from . Rhodesia in South Africa. They
The baby weighed seven pounds Nashville, was elected vjce-presi- left Namwianga August 13, and
sailed from Capetown to England,
and two ounces.
dent. Miriam Larsen, junior from and from there to Halifax on
Galesburg, Ill., was elected secMr. and Mrs. Harold Jackson retary-treasurer, and Dorothy October 5.
are the parents of a daughter, Welsh, senior from Chillico~he,
Barbara Jenkins from Newport
The women· of the downtown
Deborah Gayle, who was born Texas was elected reporter. Sue and college congregations cleanvisited her cousin, Jimmy HamAugust 15. The baby weighed Hogg, junior from Camden, was ed their house and had it all in mond, over the week-end.
eight pounds and one-half ounce, elected
readiness for them when they
timekeeper
replacing
John Glover, from McCrory,
and was born at Hawkins Clinic
arrived. The Shewmakers not
Mildred Horne.
who
attended school here this
in Searcy.
only found a clean house to move .
summer, visited friends over the
into but they also found their
Mohican
Letitia Dianne is the name
cabinets packed with canned weekend.
At the first regular meeting of goods of all kinds and a good
chosen for the baby daughter of
Martha Sue Blackwood, LepanMr. and Mrs. Clark Stevens. The the Mohican club, new officers supply of fresh vegetables and
to, visited friends on the campu.:;.
were
elected.
They
include
Wayne
baby, born September 7 at Gray's
fruits The ladies of the two
Martha Sue was a student here
Hospital in Batesville, weighed Johnson as "chief"; Bill Williams
congregations also gave them a
last year in the Academy.
as "little chief;" Dwight Mowsix pounds and twelve ounces.
grocery shower. When the Shewrer as "keeper of the buckskin,":
makers arrived and found everyMr. and Mrs. Don Horton are and Victor Broaddus as "wamthing ready for them to move in
WfSTERN
the parents of a daughter, Valle pum keeper."
they were naturally suprised and
After the meeting, the ·braves
Scheri, who was born July 14 at
very happy.
AUTO STORE
enjoyed some refreshments.
Rodgers Hospital on August 14.
J.C. JAMES, J R., Mgr.
Mr. and Mrs. Shewmaker are
Phone No. 30
makmg their home in the "Henry
Buy a bound volume of tile 194 7·
James Otis is the name of the
house" on Race Street.
48 Bison, $1.00.
son born to Mr. and Mrs. Guy

I~

The-Beanery
"food with flavor"

FOOT-LONGS ...

.20

CHILI-BURGERS

•I 0

SUPER-MALTS

.25

This week's winner -

Kenneth Avaritt

I
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I
I
I
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BISON SPORTS
by Ernie Wilkerson

Another week of good weather should ring tho bell o.n
this seasons intramural softball !;ournament. However, it
might go into next week a slight bit since there are still five
teams in the running. Two teams remain undefeated-the
Reds and the Braves-and three have lost one apeace. In the
event of these three being defeated the Braves and the Reds
would automatically be in the playoff. In that case I would
pick the Reds to be campus champs. In fact, after checking
the score book, the Reds seem a cinch to win with the pitching
arm of Elmo Hall and the home runs of Steve Eckstein.
* * * *
I would like to take this SOPHOMORES DOWN
opportunity to apologize to
the freshmen for not men- SENIORS TO TAKE
tioning them in last weeks
perdictions. That part of the CHAMPIONSHIP
column was cut, to conserve
In the final game of the class
space, without my knowledge.
So I'll repeat that the fresh- softball tournament Wednesday
men should be right up at the evening the sophomores upset
top since they have quite a the favored seniors to win the
few men with plenty of ex- championship 6-2.
perience.
In the first inning the sophomores brought the attack to the
* * * *
This has been a very suc- seniors as a result of one of their
cessful season and on th2 errors. This error put G. Mowrer
first base and brought Lester
whole I believe that sports- on
Perrin up. Perrin smashed a
manship has been a lot better triple to left field and Mowrer
than it was last year. How- crossed the plate with the first
ever, it is not yet perfect and run. \Vayne Johnson scored Perwe can make it better still as rin as he beat out on jnfield hit,
the sport program progresses but was caught out on second
throughout the rest of the retiring the side and stopping
the intended rally.
year.
* * * *
Tennis, this fall will be
played by classes, something
JAMES L. FIGG
new on the Harding campus.
LICENSED
This should prove very succes ~· ful since the clas~es would
OPTOMETRIST
like to find out which class
-0-has the m.ost talent and then
EYES TESTEDa tournament will be held in
-GLASSES FITTED
the spring to decide who our
individual stars are.
-0-For only one dollar you may
buy a bound volume of the 194748 BiSf>n.
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The seniors scored their initial
runs in the fourth and sixth
from the dang_erous bat of Steve
Eckstein, who tripled bringing
in Loyd Wright who had singled
previously. Moore doubled in the
third, while Wright, Harris, Showalter and Lawyer drew singles
respectively.
Doug Lawyer, and Dwight Mowrer hurled nice ball for the seniors and sophomores during the
entire game. Doug gave up seven
hits to Mowrer's nine.
Even
though the seniors outhit their
opponents the accurate playing
of the sophomores brought home
the championship.

.
Softball Standings
TEAM
Reds
Braves
Tigers
Faculty
*Athletics
*Indians
':'Cubs
*Yanks
*Cards

w. TQLER

x~~~~s

L

0
1

3
2
3
2
0
0
0
0
*Eliminated

Per.
1.000
.750
.667
.500
.500
.000
.000
.000
.000

1
1

2
2
2
2
2

NEU'S JEWELRY

Reserve your Petit Jean now!

DR. R.

w
4

Watch Repairing Located in Building with

I

Wm. Walker Studio

_J

Welcome ~arding
Students

and Faculty

Our Facilities Are At Your Service

Searcy Frozen
· 507 S. Main

Food
Phone 1095

Searcy, Arkansas
Phone 373

-------~-------------1

Arvel
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Castleberry

COMPARE

Wishes to Announce
f hat he has taken over
theDRIVE IN

OUR

PRICES

.15

Shirts ...

CAFE

Wet Wash

.03 ea 1Olb. Min.

Dry Wash

.06 ea 6/b. Min.

And has opened it up with

CURB SERVICE

Plenty of Parking ~pace
and Courteous Service
540 South Main

Phone 540

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
-and-

I
L.~---------------~--___j
1
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DRY CLEANERS
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Girls' Sports
by Lurlyne Richardson
The Robins and the Hawks
were the two teams that were
scheduled to play the first soft·
ball game in our intramural program, but owing to a lack of
players op the Robins' team, the
game was forfeited to the
Hawks.
Pigeons Win 34-11 Over Quails
The Pigeons walloped th~
Quails in the first real game of
the softball season last Tuesday.
The pigeons slugged 43 hits off
the pitching of Tennison. Groover
was the winning pitcher for the
Pigeons.
Groover, with 4 singles, 2
doubles, and 1 triple, led the bat·
ters, and Tennison, with 5 singles
in 5 times at the plate, led the
.batting for the losers.
Cardinals Hit Hard, Beat Hawks
24-16
The Hawks went down in defeat to the Cardinals last Thursday when the Cardinals ran in
24 runs.
The Cardinals gained a decisive lead in the first inning, and
stayed ahead all the game. They
really hit Richardson's pitching
in the 3rd inning, when they
lashed out 13 runs.
Coleman pitched the Cardinals
to victory, and Richardson was
the losing pitcher.
Doris Rice, with 3 singles and
3 doubles, and Reeves who slugged out 1 double and 5 singles
led the batting order for the
Cardinals. Sewell with 7 singles
in 7 times at bal, and Richardson
with 4 singles and 2 doubles were
leading scorers for the Hawks.

Last Wednesday · afternoon a
small crowd of eager Harding
students witnessed a game between the highly-rated tigers and
the powerful Faculty softball
teams. The Tigers, ostentatiously, the favorites by a small margin due to their red hot infield
and the pitching of Dwight Mowrer, lived up to all expectations
by taking the game 5-4. The
score was tied all through the
contest until the last inning,
when the tigers pushed across the
winning run, ca using the wailing
and gnashing of faculty teeth.

~--------·

l

Braves Take Third Win

BATTING LEADERS

The Braves rallied in the last
half of the seventh inning to
score two runs and Jown the
Indians 8-7. Charles Billingsley
singled home Phil Perkins witp
the winning tally.
The Indians took an early lead
when Cecil "Sharecropper" Beck
tripled to score two runs. The
Braves wrested the lead with a
three run outburst in the third
highlighted by Dale Collins'
homer to deep center.
Beck deserved a better fate as
his teammates committed six errors and had several costly mental lapses. Doug received better
support from his Brave teammates and allowed only five
safeties.
Mill led the Indians with three
hits in four trips.
Lloyd Wright, Clarence Whiteman and Wendell Bennett paced
the Braves with two bingles a·
piece.

NAME- TEAM Ab H Pr.
E. Billingsley-Braves 8 5 .625
Muerer - Tigers
9 5 .555
Eckstein - Reds
10 6 .600
Stone · Tigers
11 5 .455
G. Mowrer - A's
11 5 .455
Runs: Eckstein
Reds - 7.
Runs batted in: Perrin, D. Mowrer - Tigers, Berryhill - Facult~
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VIRGIL

218 W. ARCH
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Jumuden{

LEWl.S

Men's Store

(half block from Post Office)

DESK TOPS
BOOK SHELVES
PAINT

See Us For New and Used

Furniture

WOOD - FREEMAN LUMBER COMPANY
-HERE TO SERVE-

Phone 446

QUATTLEBAUM
BROTHERS
Furniture Store
PHONE 864

·

APPAREL
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Searcy, Ark.
Across street from Krogers

We Specialize in
Steaks any style
Fresh Oysters
Dinners
"STILL ON THE SQUARE"
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M. M. SMITH TIRE COMPANY
Recapping & Repairing
Phone 188
110 N* Pine
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eRAI LW A Y EX:PRESS
~~

go to

Stroud' s Barber Shop

KROH'S
LADIES'
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~ :- • • ,.c. : .

II It's Something to Wear

Shoes Repaired While
You Wait
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Eckstein, Burtis · Reds, Wright
Braves - 4.
Doubles: Eckstein · Reds, Per·
rin . Tigers · 2.
Triples: Beck · Indians · 2,
Berryhill, Pryor · Faculty.
Home Runs: Eckstein · Reds ·
2.
Pitching: Hall· Reds, Lawyer·
Braves .. .......
3-0 1.000
D. Mowrer · Tigers ....... 2-0 1.000

THE BEST THINGS IN
LI FE ARE FREE
The F4ohican Club

~------

~

VARIETY

Tigers Edge By Faculty
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